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ABSTRACT 
 
An experimental work was conducted to determine mass, volume and density of 

different olive varieties. the selected varieties included oil producing varieties (Kronaki, 
Coratina and Arab queen)  and duel purpose varieties (Watiken, Picual and 
Manzanillo). The results show that, the mass of olive fruits was ranged from (1.17 to 
3.34 g) and from (3.349 to 6.19 g) for the oil producing and duel purpose varieties 
respectively. Wile it was ranged from (0.25 to 0.617 g) and from (0.635 to 0.756 g ) for 
their pits. 

The fruits measured volume was ranged from (1.085 to 3.165 cm3) for the oil 
producing varieties and from (3.09 to 4.195 cm3) for the duel purpose varieties. On the 
same time the measured and the calculated fruit volumes of different studied varieties 
could be related and expressed as V act = 0.524 LD2. The fruit real density was ranged 
from (0.934 to 1.113 g/cm3) and from (0.994 to 1.109 g/ cm3) for oil producing and 
duel purpose varieties. While the corresponding values of bulk density was ranged 
from (579.268 to 626.560 kg/m3) and from (600.79 to 642.767 kg/m3) respectively.      

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
It is essential to understand the physical low governing the response of 

agricultural biological materials, so that, processing and handling machines 
can be designed for maximum efficiency and highest quality of the end 
product, (El-Sahrigi, 1997). 

Shape, size, mass, volume, surface area, density, and porosity are some 
of the physical characteristics which are important in many problems 
associated with design of specific machine or analysis of the behavior of the 
product in handling and processing operations, (Mohsenien, 1984). 

Buyanov and Voronyuk, (1985) reported that, the density is the mass per 
unit volume of agricultural produce. It is called bulk density when considering 
friable or semi friable produce and when contained in a vessel not subject to 
any external load except its own mass. The volume mass (bulk density) is 
calculated by the following formula: 

                   ρ = q/v     ………………………………..(1) 
Where: 

ρ = density of produce, kg /m3 

q = mass of sample, kg 
V = volume occupied by it, m3 

Matouk et. al., (2005) investigated the fruit mass, bulk density, real 
density and porosity of five different varieties of olive fruits. They found that, 
the fruit mass, bulk density, real density and porosity was ranged from (0.49 
to 9.00 g), (627.91 to 713.58 kg/m3) and (40.6 to 43.88 %) respectively. 
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El-Sayd, (2004) investigated the principal dimensions, mass and true 
density of three different olive varieties (Manzanillo, Egizy and Bicual). The 
results show a significant difference between the studied varieties. He also 
mentioned that the true density is dependent upon the olive variety and 
ranged from 1.03 to 1.09 g/cm3. 

Ibrahim, (1992) reported that any processed materials vary considerably 
in their physical properties such as size, shape, density, volume, specific 
gravity, porosity and surface texture. These characteristics are very important 
in many problems associated with design or developing a specific machine. 

Chen and Sun, (1991) reported that, the relationship between density 
and quality of agricultural products has been recognized for more than a 
century. The density of many fruits and vegetables increase with maturity. On 
the other hand, certain types of damage and defects tend to reduce the 
density of the product. 

The present study aims to determine some physical characteristics of 
different varieties of oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties. These 
characteristics included mass, volume and density of the investigated 
varieties. 

 

MATERIALS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
 
Materials: 

The selected varieties of the present study represent two different 
categories of olive fruits. The first category included the oil producing 
varieties (Kronaki, Coratina and Arab queen) and the second category 
included the duel purpose varieties (Watiken, Picual and Manzanillo).  

The collected samples of each variety were kept in perforated plastic 
boxes in a refrigerator adjusted at 4°C ± 1. The average moisture content of 
olive fruits were ranged from 58 to 65% (w.b.) as determined for the crushed 
fruits by the oven method at 105 °C for 24 hours. The measured physical 
properties for the investigated fruits included, mass of fruits and their pits, fruit 
volume, and real and bulk densities.  
 
Fruit mass and volume: 

The mass of fruit and its pit was determined using a digital balance with 
accuracy of 0.001 g. While the volume was measured by immersing each fruit 
in 20 mm graduated cylindrical beaker filled with toluene for 5 min. the 
displaced toluene or the increase in toluene volume was determined and 
considered as the accurate volume of individual fruit. 

The theoretical volume of fruit was determined according to (Mohsenin, 
1984) as follows: 

Vth = π/6 . L . Df
2 …………… (2) 

Where: 
Vth = theoretical volume of fruit, mm3 
L = length of fruit, mm 
Df = diameter of fruit, mm 
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Real and bulk densities of fruits: 
Real density of olive fruits was measured and calculated as follows: 

ρr  = me/Vmeas ……………………….….. (3) 
Where: 

ρr = real density of the individual fruit, g/cm3 
me = mass of olive fruit, g 
Vmeas = measured volume of the individual fruit, cm3 

While, the bulk density of olive fruits was measured by weighing a certain 
amount of olive fruits filled inside a wooden box with known volume and by 
dividing the mass of olive fruit by the box volume the bulk density could be 
calculated using the following relationship: 

ρB = mb/Vb ……………. (4) 
Where: 

ρB = bulk density of olive fruit, kg/m3 
mb = mass of olive bulk, kg 
Vb = calculated volume of olive bulk, m3    

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Mass of fruit and their pit: 

Figs (1) and (2) illustrate the variation in mass of fruits and their pit for different 
studied oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties. 

As shown in Fig. (1), the mass of fruits for the oil producing varieties, was 
ranged from (1.17 to 3.349 g). The frequency distribution curves also show that, 
variety Coratina Arish has much larger base and much dispersion in comparison 
with other varieties, and variety Coratina Arish recorded the highest (C.V.) value of 
24.866% while variety Coratina Sahrawy recorded the lowest values of 13.768%. 

However, as illustrated in Fig. (2), variety Coratina Sahrawy recorded the 
highest pit mass (0.617 g) and variety Kronaki Sahrawy recorded the lowest value 
of (0.25 g). The frequency distribution curves show that, variety Coratina Arish 
recorded the highest dispersions and variety Coratina Sahrawy was the lowest. 
Also, variety Coratina Arish recorded the highest (C.V.) of 28.834% while variety 
Coratina Sahrawy recorded the lowest value of 14.22%. 

 For duel purpose varieties, the fruit mass was ranged from (3.349 g to 6.199 g) 
and the frequency distribution curves show that, variety Picual Arish recorded the 
highest dispersions followed by varieties Picual Sahrawy and Watiken Siwa while 
variety Manzanillo Sahrawy was the lowest. The (C.V.) values for the investigated 
duel purpose varieties sorted from the highest to the lowest such as 22.194, 
21.542, 21.504, 18.115, 15.986 and 12.179% for varieties Picual Sahrawy, 
Watiken Siwa, Watiken Sahrawy, Manzanillo Arish and Manzanillo Sahrawy 
respectively. 

Meanwhile, as shown in Fig (2), the pit mass of the duel purpose 
varieties was ranged (from 0.635 g to 0.756 g) and variety Watiken Siwa 
recorded the highest dispersions followed by varieties Picual Sahrawy and 
Watiken Siwa, while variety Manzanillo Sahrawy recorded the lowest 
dispersions. On the other hand, the obtained (C.V.) values for the duel 
purpose varieties were ranged (from 13.798% to 27.051%). 
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Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (1): Normal distribution curves and histograms for olive fruit mass of both 
oil producing and duel purpose varieties. 

 
 
Fruit volume (measured and calculated): 
Measured volume (Vmeas): 

Fig. (3) presents the variations in the measured volume of both oil 
producing and duel purpose olive varieties. 

As shown in the figure, the maximum fruit volume for the oil producing 
varieties was 3.165cm3 for variety Coratina Sahrawy and the minimum value 
was 1.085 cm3 for variety Kronaki Arish. 

The frequency distribution curves show that, variety Coratina Arish 
recorded the highest dispersions while varieties Arab queen Sahrawy was the 
lowest. The obtained (C.V.) values of the oil producing varieties could be 
sorted from the highest to the lowest such as 26.512, 24.297, 21.530, 15.202 
and 15.072% for varieties Coratina Arish, Kronaki Sahrawy, Kronaki Arish, 
Arab queen and Coratina Sahrawy respectively. 

For the duel purpose varieties, as shown in Fig. (3), variety Watiken Siwa 
recorded the highest measured volume of 5.94 cm3 followed by varieties 
Picual Sahrawy, Manzanillo Arish, Watiken Sahrawy and Picual Arish which 
recorded a values of 4.915, 4.593, 3.565 and 3.09 cm3 respectively. 
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Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (2): Normal distribution curves and histograms for olive pit mass of both oil 
producing varieties and duel purpose varieties. 

 
On the same time, the frequency distribution curves show that variety 

Picual Arish recorded the highest dispersions while variety Manzanillo 
Sahrawy was the lowest. Also, the (C.V.) values for the duel purpose 
varieties were sorted from the highest to the lowest such as 22.91, 20.32, 
18.341, 15.96 and 11.904% for varieties Picual Sahrawy, Watiken Siwa, 
Watiken Sahrawy, Manzanillo Arish and Manzanillo Sahrawy, respectively. 
Fruit calculated volume (Vcal): 

As previously mentioned, the calculated fruit volume (Vcal) of the oil 
producing and the duel purpose varieties was determined using the equation:  

2
.6 DL

V
cal




 ………………………………. (2) 

On the same time the correlation between the measured and the 
calculated fruit volume was fitted using linear regression analysis and it was 
found to be following the relationship: 

y = b x …………………………………….…(5) 
Where: 

x = the calculated volume (Vcal), cm3 
y = the measured volume (Vmeas), cm3 
b = constant (varied for different varieties) 
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Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (3): Normal distribution curves and histograms for olive fruit volume of 
both oil producing and duel purpose varieties. 

The equations represent different investigated oil producing and duel 
purpose varieties are shown in Table (1). As shown in the table, the values of 
constant (b) of all equations were very close. So that, the relationship 
between the measured and the calculated fruit volume of different varieties 
could be expressed in a general relationship as follows: 

Vact = 0.524 L D2 ………………………….…. (6)  
Where the value (0.524) was the average of the constant (b) values. 

 

Table (1): Relationship between the actual and the calculated fruit volume. 

R2 Equations Olive Varieties 

  1-Oil Producing Varieties: 

0.837 Vact = 0.534 LD2 Kronaki Arish 

0.826 Vact = 0.487 LD2 Kronaki Sahrawy 

0.931 Vact = 0.533 LD2 Coratina Arish 

0.877 Vact = 0.521 LD2 Coratina Sahrawy 

0.848 Vact = 0.543 LD2 Arab queen Sahrawy 

  2-Duel Purpose Varieties: 

0.936 Vact = 0.552 LD2 Watiken Siwa 

0.869 Vact = 0.537 LD2 Watiken Sahrawy 

0.934 Vact = 0.497 LD2 Picual Arish 

0.927 Vact = 0.525 LD2 Picual Sahrawy 

0.849 Vact = 0.509 LD2 Manzanillo Arish 

0.918 Vact = 0.527 LD2 Manzanillo Sahrawy 

0.915 Vact = 0.524 LD2 3- General equation for all varieties 
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Fruit real density: 
  Fig. (4) illustrates the variation in real density of the investigated oil 

producing and duel purpose varieties. 
 For oil producing varieties, Fig. (4) shows that, variety Kronaki Sahrawy 

recorded the highest true density of 1.113 g/cm3 followed by varieties Kronaki 
Arish, Coratina Sahrawy, Coratina Arish and Arab queen Sahrawy which 
recorded values of 1.088, 1.063, 1.024 and 0.934 g/cm3 respectively. 

On the same time the frequency distribution curves show that, variety 
Kronaki Sahrawy has the highest dispersions while variety Coratina Sahrawy 
was the lowest. The obtained (C.V.) values for the oil producing varieties 
could be sorted from the highest to the lowest such as 13.173, 10.848, 
10.753, 7.772 and 7.288% for varieties Kronaki Sahrawy, Kronaki Arish, 
Coratina Arish, Arab queen Sahrawy and Coratina Sahrawy respectively. 

For duel purpose varieties, Fig. (4) also, shows that, the true density of 
different studied varieties was varied from 0.994 to 1.109 g/cm3. On the same 
time variety Watiken Sahrawy recorded the highest dispersions while variety 
Manzanillo Sahrawy was the lowest. The obtained (C.V.) values for the duel 
purpose varieties were sorted from the highest to the lowest such as 9.807, 
9.258, 7.493, 6.656, 6.633 and 4.218% for varieties Watiken Sahrawy, Picual 
Arish, Picual Sahrawy and Manzanillo Sahrawy, respectively. 

 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (4): Normal distribution curves and histograms for mean values of true 
density of both oil producing  and duel purpose varieties. 
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Fruits bulk density: 
Bulk density of different oil producing and duel purpose olive varieties are 

presented in Fig. (5). For oil producing varieties, variety Kronaki Arish 
recorded the highest value of bulk density (626.560 kg/m3) followed by 
varieties Coratina Sahrawy, Kronaki Sahrawy, Coratina Arish and Arab queen 
which recorded values of 617.886, 606.530, 598.868 and 579.268 kg/m3 
respectively. 

While, for the duel purpose varieties, Fig. (5) shows that, variety Watiken 
Siwa recorded the highest bulk density of 642.767 kg/m3 followed by varieties 
Manzanillo Arish, Picual Sahrawy, Picual Arish, Watiken Sahrawy and 
Manzanillo Sahrawy which recorded values of 623.282, 621.138, 615.648, 
602.033 and 000.794 kg/m3, respectively. 

 
Oil varieties Duel varieties 

Fig. (5): Histograms for mean values of olive fruit bulk density for both oil 
producing and duel purpose varieties. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 
1- Mass of olive fruits and their pits was higher for the duel purpose 

varieties in comparison with the oil producing varieties. 
2- The fruits measured values was higher for the duel purpose varieties and 

in comparison with the oil producing varieties and it was related with the 
calculated volume using the following equation: 

2

act DL5240V . . 

3- The fruits real density was ranged from (0.934 to 1.113 g/cm3) and from 
(0.994 to 1.109 g/cm3) for oil producing and duel purpose varieties, 
respectively. While the bulk density was ranged from (579.268 to 626.560 
kg/m3) for the oil producing variety and from (600.79 to 42.767 kg/m3) for 
the duel purpose varieties. 
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 تعيين الكتلة، الحجم، الكثافة لأصناف الزيتون المختلفة
 و (2)، طدددددددا ع عسدددددددا   دددددددوي (2)، صدددددددفوج الخواجدددددددة(1)أحمددددددد  محمدددددددو  معتدددددددو 

 (2)حم  مصطفى الخوليم

 جامعة المنصوعة. –كلية الزعا ة  –قسم الهن سة الزعا ية -1
 جيزة. – قي  –معه  بحوث الهن سة الزعا ية -2

 

اسكك تتيا اسمجتتلا اسك التتي اسمويويتتي ةاسصااريتتي توتت ا  اس يكتتة   أجريتتت ك تتد اسةراتتتي سك يتتي 
اسمخك فتتي ةاسكتتث كم تتف أوتت ا  اس يتتت ككرة تتاكثا كرةاكي تتاا أرف كتتةي   ةاتوتت ا    ا يتتي اس تتر  
كةطيو ا بيكةافا متا  ا ي  ة   أصرترت اس كتا ي  يتاةل كك تي اس متار ةاسبتنةر سنوت ا    ا يتي اس تر  

 – 1.33.جتتتل ا ك 1.3. – 1.1.يتتتر كراةمتتتت كك تتتي اس متتتار بتتتي  كباسموار تتتي باوتتت ا  اس يتتتت م
جل  تو ا  اس يت ةاتو ا    ا يي اس ر  ع ى اسكةاسث بي ما كراةمت كك تي اسبتنةر بتي   01.36

 جل  سكف م رما ع ى اسكةاسث  61100 – 610.0جل ا ك 610.1 – 61.0ك
ا توت ا  اس يتت كا تت ايجتاة كا ت أيضا قيل اسمجل اسمواس سنو ا    ا يي اس ر  أع ى م ر
 :علاقي كربط بي  اسمجل اسمواس ةاسمجل اسممتةف س  مار لث اسوةرل

2

act DL5240V .  

  .جل/تتتل ...1. – 613.3متت   اميتتي أختتروا كراةمتتت قتتيل اسك التتي اسمويويتتي س  متتار بتتي  ك
كراةمتت قتتيل    سنوتت ا    ا يتي اس تر   بي متتا.جل/تتل 1.63. – 61333توت ا  اس يتتا بتتي  ك
  سكف .كجل/ل 03.1101 – 066113 ا ك.كجل/ل 0.01006 – 0131.05اسك الي اسصااريي بي  ك

 م رما ع ى اسكةاسث 
 


